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v The Johnson Wax Progrem with F‘ibber Mc(}ao 8c Liolly' 

- . - (‘IEVISED) 

i 

TH EME 

The makars of Johnson's Wax and Johnson's -Soli’—-Polishim‘rjr, | 

(}lo-Coat prasent Marian and Jim Jordan as L'ib‘m,r WeGoe 

% Molly = .Iimm_; Shields - Bill lhompson - K: F%illy Milist 

orchestra. 

The show opens with "Good Morning". 

‘ - 
"c¢oop MORNI?‘!G('D chsws FADE HOR: = 

o 



- < ; = sddy 6:50°PM PST NBC - 
Opening Commercial 

‘lhen you left your kitchen a lithle while ago, did:you S 

happen to notice your 1inoleum floors? Vere they something 

‘k.to be proud of -—/or ashamed of? hre the colofs shill 

fresh aud bright -- or are they faded and gloomy? Is the 

: loor‘spark z 

y\'\J/:;\i—s it the kind of floor that never seems to gét clean”“ 

.f : o Those of you who already use IOHH%ON'S SFLF—POLIJhING GLO-COAT, 

know how easv it is to have beautiful kitchen floors -- with 

ip?actically no work, Those of you who don't know GLO COAT; 

- order a can tomo:row. “Pour it onto your floors -= spread it 

arouhd -- and 1et 1t dry. That's all there is to it - tbere's 

no rubbing or bugggpg with GLO-COAT In 20 minutes it dries 

to a beautiful, hard, long-lasting polish that brings out the 

;colors of your linoleum, saves you cleaning work, and makes 

the linolevm 1tself last practically forever. “You really 

couldn!t ask for more than that from a 1 polish could\you? 

Remember the name -= JOHNSON'S GLO-COAT -- Spelled G—L-O- 

hyphsn G- O-A- 

| ©BOH: (SURLL MUSIC TO FINTSH... APPTAUSE) o 

1 

.and gleaming, S0 you‘re happy to work.there -- 

WIL: 

(END PEVISI”N) 

B 

e 

WELL, SOME EFEOPLE AFE MAK ING }ROVISIGWS Te GBSEPVE 

THANKSGIVENG ON TWE 23RD -- AND SOME PEOPLE AFE MAKING 

PROVISIONS TO CELEBRATE THE 5OTF BUT THE WISTTUL VTST 

NARKE; JUST MAKES PROVISQNS -- AND HERE, LOADING ARNS FLLLS 

OF THE SAVE. INTO THEIR FAR WE EIND = ‘. 

FTBBER NOGEE AND MOLLY! 

 APPLAUSE: e 

< IB: i thcught wa’d never gst to the car with all fhose heavy : 

»packages you were carryin' Molly. Pile the stuff in the - 

back seat. " ; N ‘ ' 

SOUND: RATTLE OF PAPER AND~&HU$P16? PACKAGES:'; ; - i 

MOL.¢ Let's see now - h§€e'wé'§dt‘ébe§ythifig?f’Thérefs the 

: 'mincameafi, hnd ‘the cranberries...‘ ' 

(PIEg Here's a helf a turkey. : 

Mdi: A nalf a turkey?+ . ; 

'%IE' S;re, This is for the gard. UL get another half on f‘ 

i . the soth. Y'know, that‘s ‘a wonderful 1dea, Molly - double 

- holiaéys. Two Thanksgivings, two Fourth of Julys. twa 

Christmasasasas. . 

MGLs Two New Years‘ Days: would be an awful headsche.‘ 

FIB: I'11 drive, Molly - you hold the tnrkey, 

Moié Why don't I drive and you hold the turkey? 

EIB: : Let's compromise - 1'11 hold you, and we'll let the 

 turkey drive. (LAUEHS) Doncha pet it, Molly? I says, 

I'11 hoi&~you{ and -- e 



_ Tain't funny, lcCes. 

© | (2ND REVISION)  -5- 

- s i 

Tt ain't? V. 

(EOLICE WHISTLE = SHRI L= THREE TIMES) 1 . 

. gop: 

MeGee that policeman over there 1is whistl.‘;ng at us. L 

Fresh guy. We donft know hj.m? 

I think we're goifig to. . r . ,‘ 

(EADE IN) S0 THERE YOU AREL TI'VE BEEN WAITIN‘ EOR 

Yom.. - o S 

Oh, you have, eh? : . - - ; 

Why, offlcer - what've we dopé‘?' 

Don't let him kid you, Molly - we ain't done anything. 

‘;“,‘ (LAUGHS) Okay, Little Boy Blue = run along and have fun 

with your whistle. We bren shopp*n' and I'm tired, and 

we gotta be -- 

 PIPE DOWN, YOU! AND DOW!'T TELL ME YOI DIDN'T SEE THAT 

SIGN!  "TWENTY MINUTE PARKING ONLY". This car's been 
. s 

‘here for two hours! 

' PIB: 

| GOP: 

FIB: 

_ You'as big, handsome “ 

‘ _MOLs- . -+ Fer goodness! sakes, McGee, - be qm.et! The officer's only 

Ah, Driscoll was i5? A 'fine old name, is Driscoll. Would 

. Donohoo = Donohooe. \‘o\v wh ere have I heard that nane beforer, i 

, > c e (REVISED) -6 

Any;z:ay, S0 v;hat? e nin't tourists. We're CIT}.ZEI\S-" 

don't seem to r‘ealize, ny red=-faced .}f"rienid’, th,at youlre . 

taiking to a2 couple a téx payers. We're your emp‘.}l.cyé:rs-.' 

2l!!IIinhhh-uan1E;-htdnd-iI-iIll-ilftff!l’ffiilflg!!!?%k 

Znhamiyet@maidt Tot that Number 13 brogan oif:ym}rvs: oiff’ ; 

our mnning-board getll == . . - _' 

ROARS) AND NONE OF YOUR IMPUDENCE% | OR I!LL_RUNLYQ‘IN,FER" 

RESISTIN' AN OFFIOERI = j : 

Oh, come, comel ¥You know we couldn't resist 1 u, Officer. 

doing his duty. ’Kelre very sorry, Mr. Policeman —-= we 

won't Ao it agains 

I'm gi\gln' 'yc a ticket :)‘ust;" the same. Wh‘ét's your name? o 

Molly McGeol Mollry Driscoll as was. 

ye be hav1n‘ anLFlanapans in the family" . 

No{ -"me mother was a Houlihan. Why - are y,qu a Flanagan? 

Noy matam = Donohoos Me mobher was 0fSulltyan. 
X 1 % 

Say, what is this? A pinch - or a wake?® 

OH, HEAVENLY DAVS! A’-'{L.N'T YOU THE OFFICER DOHOHOO ThAT WAS 

AFTHER HAVIN' HIS PICTURE N THE PAPER FOR HOLDEIT! UP 

TRAFFIC WWHILE A AT WAS CARKYIN! HER LITTLE KITTENS ACROSS 

oHE STRERT? 

I was that. 

Failth, and it was a 1Dve1y thinb i) dol 

Ahy t‘waa nothin'! 



. FIB: 

‘QO’P‘: 

Ah, yes it 'twas[ 'Y“vaa a sweet and charitable aet - fnd 

WOLs 

(REVISED) : 6=t 

SOUND: GAR MOTOR RUNNING BEHIND DIALOG....OCCASIONAL TOG’I‘ OF H 

o ©  (2ND REVISION) 

In personi - - ; < 

'it!s proud I am to talk to such a2 kind and thoughtful . FIB: 

' gentla n a.fi Offlcer Donohool ‘ . JoL: 

i G'wan with. your blarney, now, And saeln' ’chat you're -g 

- .‘- a- 1over of animals e meself, I'm golng to let yez o‘i‘f . 

ailsy this time. But after ‘this, watch them parkln' signs,cc%‘a*_’ ; - ] e fIB: 

How, take your fathar and pun aIong. . . : - . - . L ! - e 

: officer., ! , ‘ v . 5 | e 

, HER FATHER® I'N HER HUSBAND ~ AND WEAT!'S MERL, L ‘ 

S » i . e 

AND WHAT'S MORE,L-i DOLj ‘:T CARE IF YOU STOP TRAFL IC I‘OR - . . = » 

FIFTY THOUSA\YD m PUSSY CATSL 10 ME :{OU"W JUS’I RO . . G ; . rIB 

“HUNDRED POUNDS OF HOT ATR GOI\I‘ THROUGH A TIN WEISTL Bt . 

OH, IS THAT 501 WELL, JUST FOR THAT, ME BUCKO, , "M‘GI\VTIN‘ ‘ = ‘ 5 

You THE TICKETL . ‘ e f‘ :  . o ” 

. I guess you don't know who I am, Bud. I'm Eibber McGee. ' e L Mofi: ; 

NO% : . . a : FIB: 

Yes, he is,yofficer. - L - -;' . ‘ : . o o Q‘ A' 

| ® S.OUND‘; Well fancy that, now. I wonder Af it would be presumint 

| (MUTTIRS) 

Oh, no I don't...not me, . - : i - 

_fine like that. I'm gonna ge_t‘ this ticket fi'xe'd.‘.j.. 

. ordinance and you got to pay the fine. . 

Heaveniy days, NcGse. . .why d1d you have to but;t in while I 

was smooshin' the policeman‘? I had him fialked out of givin' ‘ 

us a ticket. Now you got to pay two dollars. - ) 1 

Why not? 

Not with my connections....I don't pay any ch éplin" tréfffic' =~ 

That's the wrongVattitude,'ivléGee....ycu. violated an 

Well, evarybody else violatas it too...why piqk on me? 

v Anyway, I don't pay it. My pals in the City Hall will fix 

this up in fifteen mi,nutes..«. .AND WHAT'S MORE I'LL GET ‘I’fHAT i 

GOB'S J0B. ‘ o 

Oh now, McGee-- 

I'LL HAVE HIM TRANSFERRE AR OUT IN THE STICKS HE'LL 

HAVE TO WALK HIS BEAT WITH AN INDIAN GUIDE. Here!s the 

City Hell.... 
i 

CAR UP AND CUT WITH BRAKE SCREECH 

Hommmm. . . .gotta get thom brakss fixed... 

(CAR DOOR SLAM) 

top much to ask for yer autygraph? : : ‘ : FIB: 

\Eh?’ Oh! NB, ‘I‘ guess ‘not.' Forget and forgiye is my motto. : : l ; -‘ gQUfiD; 

_Where d'you want me %o 31gn 162, ey . i ' o : 1 FI’B':V 

{LOUD AND TOUGH) RIGHT ON THE BOTTOM OF THIS PARKIN! TTCKETY , . ] o 

AND SEE TEAT ID'S PAID "IN 24 HOURS OR I'LL COME AFTER YE! r , ‘ ; MOL: 

Now, BEAT 1T, THE BOTH' OF ¥B! - ‘ i : . 

"DING DONG THE WITCH IS DEADI! 

 Come on in and wateh how T handle this. You'll get & new 

 idea of my importanca in this tovm. ! 

i:“lB: o —BVERYBODY. From the Mayor on down to the- doorman, here.« L 

H IYAH MARC OWI TZ1 

That's fine...I never did 11ke the old one. YWho do yqur'}gnow g 

in the City Hall, WcGee? . - 

My name,'s Heppelfinger, Mérebwitz, ain't been Here for 

tiree yoars. 
L phd e 



, (REVISED)  -6- 
Well, I hope tha TSt of your connections are. more un to : 

date, McGeo. - : 

Don't worry,-- they aré_. Come on, we'!ll take the eleglator 

up to the Mayor's offlce. 
o = . 3 

FTB:  -GimemySwWems-. HEY 99B--- WHICH FLOOR'S THE NAYOH'S OFFICE 

0LD ¥ O, HELLO mERE JOHNNY! HELLO, DAUGHTER - 
= 

Glad to see you. 
' 

3ello, Mr. 0ld Timef. Me husband wants £6 sou the Mayor. 

about fixin! it traffic tickets 

EHHEHEHHHHHE? o . 

Well, he didn't have no right givin' me tms tlcket' ‘The 

trouble with cops is they don‘t realize that arrestin' a 

influential eitizen i<‘ like shoppin‘ for grapcfruit -= you 

" pinch tem today and they spit in your eye tomorrow!. 

| (LAUGHS) ~ 

_Heh heh hehl ‘I'hat'a pretty gaod Johxmy = but that ain't 

the way I heered 5_.1:. The way I heered it, one lemb chop 

says'to tother lam;) chop, "S&aYYYY', ho Say;cx, "WHY  ARE YOU 

: WEARTN' THEM PAPER PANTS?" _ ‘ 

"AIN"Il YOU HEARD?“ says tother 1amb chop,' "WE ALWAYS DRESS 

FOR DINNER 'HERE ,"'- Hoh heh hehl A1l I.'ight, folks - face 

v the frorx,t of the car, please. GOIN! UR, 

EIEVATDR DOOR C’LANG- WHIND OF ELEVATOR: DOOR CLANG 

2ND FLOOR! FIB;E GOMMISSIONER HEALTH COMMISSIONER PARK 

COMMISSIONER SCHOOL COMMISSION‘ER TAX GOWMISSIONER AND 

THEN THE MAYOR RAN OUL OF RELATIVES ALL OUTI So long, 
F 

Kids = sec kyou latcr! o 

MURMUR OF VOIGES EIEVATOR‘DOOR CLANG' WHINE UP AND OUT' 

MOL:: Well why on earth is he blaming you? 

 WELE - 

o WILs . OH HE LOVES MEl Ho says with hous;y g0 much sasier, 

. (2ND REVISION) =9= 

FIBy . Now lot!s sece...I wonder which wéy the Mayfor"s office i 

WILs Well, hello there Flbberx...Hello, Moliyt o 

MOL ¢ | Hello, Mr. WiltoX...what are you doing down here? 

WILs | oh, I've been having an argument with the Power and Light 

‘ Cammissioner. . Hets blaming me because geaple aren't uaing 

enough electricity ' . L o 

WIL: On eccount of I'm a Johnson Wax Sal esmane 

FIBs " ’ Elucidate, Harlow...As the hook said to the eye on the fat 

ladyts dress = "I don't get the connectlon" : ! ! 4 

WIL: : Well, with housewives learning about the beautli‘ul gleamingf 

polish ‘that Johnsonls Wax giwes di«ning room tables, people 

are getting so they eat mofe by candlelight, ' They love the 

soft rich reflections on & ' Johnson ‘Vaxed surface. 

Hrmmnm. Has the Cognm:.ssioner of Streets and Alley's West any 

complaints‘? i f\ i i 

‘ No, but the ‘Ieaith Commissioner has/.;&q says he h#sn"t 

anything to do in this town b;c,aruse homes are cleaner and 

more sanitary, without the gsglm £illed dust that's o 

easily wipc. off a Johnson waxed surface. 

FIB: (We might as well see this through to a finish, folks.) 

How about the Park Com.missioner, Harlow? 

: people have more time to play. Th geb out more and enjo 

- . his parks. WELL SO LONG, FORKSY ' . = : 
: Gooabyé Mr. Wilcoxi This mustibe the Mayorts 

hers, McGoe, . o 

Well let's go in and got this ticket fixed. I'll show that 

cop he can't go around p:mchin' public peuple m prami’e 

places. 



(2ND REVISION) =-10- 

Wbat? 

I maan pinchin' pro'nlnent people in public plac\,s. : 

_ DOOR LATCH:1 : 

Yes‘? Did you. wish to ses Mayor Applepuss" - 

Yes, we did, Dearie. : . % 

I'N FIBBER MGGEE SIS...a old pal ol the Mayor's. (LAUGHS) - 

In fact I'm the guy that g:.ve him the idea of rev1s1n' the 

in the Wistrful Vista Grade Schools. 

_ I didn!'t vemember that 1t had been revised, sir o 

What was the idea, licGoe? i ! . i 

Well, it was so the Iidls grow up w:Lth ‘the idea that the 

: letter "X" always meant a votse for Anplepuss. So he hed 

: all the schoolbooksA reprinted 80 the alphabet wou.ld read 

ABECDEFGHIJKLY N 0P Q RSTUVW -‘Applepuss = 

T 2. (LAUGHS) 

'~ What was it you wished to see the Mayor about Sire 

' It's a personal matter sis. 

Is your ticke£ for speqding or parking? 

Parking. ' : 
Yes, I ... HEY ... HOW DID YOU KNOW? 

Af‘/\ffifs nsually one or the other. I don't think 

see youltod‘ay'...he"s Serribly busy. Besides, he never uses 

his influence to fix traffic ’clcke’cs. 

Listen Sls... I’M ONLY ASKIN' FOR J'USTICE SEE? IMM A 

AMERICAE' CTTIZEN AIN"J‘ T T ENTI‘_TLED'T_O A HEA niEG, AIN"_II . 

‘,;I? i GO’I‘ Y RI‘GH‘I‘S AH.‘T I? - LINIT 37 ‘(PAUSE) ell, T 

gottem a1l rignt. . : 

BUZZER = 

Excuse me 8 minutc.ss 

. YOU, YOUR HONOR. HE SAYS HIS NAME IS FIBBER MGGEE...WD, 

'FIBBER MCGEE. . . 

hin glued th\a sturfed woodpecker to Bud Mor §ts woodon 

_ ALL READY OUT THERE...YES...THE OTHER GENTLEMEN SAID THEY. 

- WHADDYE MEAN IN CONE .d.RENCE. i HEAR’D WHAT YOU...WHY }E‘. 

(2ND REVISION) -ll~ 

YES? MAYOR APPLEPUSS? YES...THERE‘S A GENTLEMA’\I TO SEE ' 

(LAUGHS) Hey sis...ask him if he remembérs "the £ime me an 

log. (LAUGhS) e 

WHAT DID YQU SAY MR . deYOR'? NO SIR...Y¥OUR GOLW CLUBS ARE 

WOULD MEET YOU AT THE NINTE HOLE.  ¥YES YOUR HONOR. (CLICK) 

Sorry sir...the Mayor says het1l be in ‘coni‘erénce all 

afternoon. 0 - 

CAl\ Do PHIS 70 uIE....I'M His PAL...HER_: I AM IN TROUBLE 

AND H'E woNte EV?N —— 

Come on, dearie. 

DOOR SIAN 

the Mayor Wil 

‘because I begin at the top don't mean I = ; 

Imagifi'e that guy, Molly? Wait till ha wants a favor from 

. W 

mo, L'l tell j‘ust wl;’lat I —— 

A 1ot of political 1af1uonce you got, McGeoc. ¥You haven't 

enough pull to tear the potals off a daisyl 

Don't worry. I got plenty other friends down hero. Just 

AHB THERE‘7 OYSTER ;0}‘1{‘ AND (xood day to you, Ny Dear 

What are you doiné in this pi‘tfall Qf political piracy'? 

Oh, M&Gee'sv got a traffic tic};at hels tryin' to ge‘t« fi.xed,’ 

Mr. Boomer. : L - : 

IS THAT SO...I know a man who will take,cére of'it\f§r; 

you, paperweight . 



MOL: 

FIB: 

. G v’wéy*when vou know the right, DPOOPLe. .. 

(END REVISIO‘!) 12-13 

HOT DOG...YE DO? ;'What‘d I tell you flolly. There's always . 

’ 

WhD is :Lt, Mr. Boomer? 

SA bailiff in t:he Traf‘flc Court. His name is.._.ef.;‘.VJell)‘ 

Well...‘imagine thatl For:rotten his name.! But T hfave it § 

) on a sl:.p of paper r:ght here someplace...now let Me S88. .. 

BATILEFE BAILIFF BATLIFF.. .WHERE!D I PUT THAT BAILIPI{... 

‘Oh, Deart 

Gome on, Boomer...hurry up} ' b L o 

= 

“BOOM: 

. 

Don't get in an uproar, upstart. Have 1t right here. 
. : r 

~"somép1ace..now where did I put thé.t 5&:Lliff..r.hei*e'a A 

' 1ittle enimal isn't it” Sort of a peanut butter, you night 

- ;exami.nar'.. ...wants me to help him examine a bqhk Sone 

stage money..,Same across 1t in the box office of ths 

Bijou theatre...and a ‘check for a short beor,...WELL WELLY 

_ YLAYOEF: 

e - (2ND REVISION) - 

small bottle of rat poison..kqow any rats you want 

polsoned?....snapshot of my 1ittle nephew!s pst goat...tin 

say....newspaper photo of my brother with a dfitactive... , 

Hmmn..{Must be great friends...'they have bracelets 

oxactly alike)....note from a friend of minc - a bank 

night. ...Package of staga money. . .at least I THINK it's 

IMAGINE»THAT ' O BATILEFE!, .WONDER WHAT T COULD HAVE DONE 

WITH IT! MUST HAVP.- CARELESSLY PLACED IT IN THATR BILLFOLD - 

- = 
WHEN I PUT IT BACK IN SOMEBODY'S OVERCOAT....I'LL GO SEE : 

_IF I CAN FIND IT AGAIN... o L 

i Fol‘ka,"w}e‘re ‘very happy this evening to we’l‘bi‘)mei ouUr new 

tenor, Mr. Jimmie Shields, who will introduce himself to i 

you with "BEGIN THE BEGUINE'" Jimmie Shioldsi 

VBEGIN THE BEGUINE" - SHIELDS ' ORK: 

(AEPLAUSE) 



(REVISED) . -le- 

k'Thzmk you Fimmie Shields, and welocome to Wistful Vigta. ' 

Why don't your gie,scribe‘ 

Not a bad idea, Molly. 

him to our audience, HoGoe? 

Folks, in height, Jimme is i 

" VERY TALL...STRIKINGLY{TALL...Ha's very good looking} 

h I wouldn't say STRIJ INGLY TALL, Holly...just a gbod 

neNght, .AND HIS HAIR I3 KIND OF A MEDIUM - 

Tt ta\not modium..it's 

\(I'd 1ike 

' the rain. _'d éoon 

give him then aves.k') 

A FAIRLE{G'OOD,L KT 

A HANDSONE, WELL-TAJLORIP SULT b o wITES 

A SOFT SHIRT AND A7 

And he's wsarin’ 8 - 

HEAVEN LY . DAYS¢" McGEE 

| YOU DIDN!ZFLEMifE FIN 

NI BIACK SIEK SOX. 

MC@EE. . .That's enough..; : ; 

fkay...but 1t was kindh sketchy. THAT'S AN FOR NOW FOLKS... 

very nice blmd and #s a LOVELY 

ow whether Hogfen or the Hfllrdresssr 

ANYWAY, KS MR oHIELDu IS WEARIN! 

see him after nigle holes ol golf in. 

s —mCRT TE. 

OF COBRSE HE'S! WEARIN' 'HOES' 

bH. . LHE'S JARIN' SHOES OF BLACK CALF. . 

X5 SHORTS - 

But we wanna say v&e’ra glad to have Jimmte with Wg, and we 

_ hope you 1ike him 50l Now whero was wo, Molly? 
5 - e 2 5 i 5 7 i 

‘We're &t111 in the city} hall tryin' to got that traffic 

ticket fixzod. Homombork 

Look, 'MeGae...why don“"c you ask t',he Elevutor Man to fix 1t 

:i‘pr you?: 

. (2nd REVISION) 
The Elovator man" What could he do about 162 

Nothing, probably.. He'11 let you dmm ensier Ehnn any 

T air:% 252} to u e mJ 1nf luence yot. - 

(% £ 34«2' Gi 
You vwsit. oo 

“B, Bwd whot's a kid your age doin! in the C’ifiy;Hall sis? 

Gettin'! a marriage license" = 

Gee, can you get marriage 1:1scenses hera"’ 

Why sure...(LAUGHS) But you're a 11tt1e under age, sis, to 

be considerin! ‘matrimony. 

i betchfi I'm not, I betchas 

Oh yes jou are. . : . . 

Ohh no, "I'm note : ‘ 

OLEEH YES YOU ARE. 

OHEEEHRH NO E'M NOT! 

OHEHHHE, YES YO0U = 



i MCGEE..STOP ARGUIN' JVIITH THE CHILD.. .Maybe she is Old 

Are you, sis? ol 

Are I what? 

Gee I dunno...I haven't asked him yet? 

(2rd RhVIoION) e 

N‘aybe sheva a midget. = 

Hmmm? 

I says ARE YOU? 

A midget? - e - 

What's a midget 

Doncha know v it & midget 187 

No. 
. 

Aw sure ye do. What do y”ou call 1ittls tiny people who act 

like great blg people? 

(PAUSE) . PRECOCIOUS, I betcha‘ 
pet—— 

Okay sis..‘you win. But you didn'b tell us what you re 

: doin! hers, 

I wanna pupp.y 1icense for my puppy. Will the man s&ll me 

ohe, mister..Hmmm..will he hmm? You think? 

Oh I think he will...what's his name? 

Asked who? 

~ The man. .. : v ‘ 

I meant the puppy. 

 Fowm - : - L 
T SAYS I MBEANT THE PUPEPY. What's his name? 

Margaret. Gee,, ho's cute, too. 

;‘Oh'he 131, ah" (LAUGHS) 'Well T think the man will see 

that Margaret gats his 1icense all right. You te.l,l- him 

i Mr. McGea sent you and soe what he says. s 

. No, Margaret. 

‘what his name is, nee > 

" Mergar..no that's the Duppy, eint 1t? 

to Margsaret. 

. . (REVISED) 

Oh he don't say anything, I betcha. He just barks. 
. i 

¥ho, the man? - ’ & 

I meant the man. 

I says I MEANT THE..well never mind. I'd 1ike to have you 

bring him over somotime, sis....dbes ne bite? - 

Who the man? 

Yes, the..NO..THE PUPPY.. 
L EGe . o 
No, he don't bite, Mister. h ! 

Well be sure you tell the licende men thet. And téll him 

Who's name : : 

The name of the...now wait a minute..where were we? Oh vj{ziai‘;s‘.,."’ 

the MAN..Tell the mam what the puppy's name is. » - 

Margaret. 

¥os, I know...but tell the licdense man. 

What's HIS name? 

Himm? . o 

T...listen sis...let's call it & day, and give my regards 

5 

Okay Mister. G'bye. 

_G'bye. Come on, Molly...if I don't get this traffic ticket 

fixed pretty 'scon everybody'll be -Lleayin“f‘or:'the day; 



b 

-AHH THEHE MCGEE..aHELLO, MFS MCGEE...GOME DDWN TO EAY 

SOUND: 

(2HD REVISION)-QO- 

YOUR.TAXES? 0 

Well goodness'Sakos..;it{s Mr, GildersleoVe. . 

'Hiyah Gildy. Say, I'd like to speak to you about ---,; 

Sorry I ean‘b stop to talk McGee. I've just been appoin&ed ! 

ftemporary Judge‘of the trgffic court and- I'm»pn my way i 

to the courtroom. , 

days..you hear thet, McGee? 

(LAUGHS) Whattd I tell you, Molly? You think I ain't got 

. friendgs in the right places ¢h? Our next door nei¢hban 

is o traffic Judge. Look, Gilderéleeve,‘old Molle eas L 

gotta ticket for parkin' over time...fix 1t for me will 

you? - - o ' : . 

FIX IT POR ¥Y0U? MCGEE...DO YOU REALTZE WHAT YOU'RE SA‘,!IN‘G? 

A JUDGEV'--' FIXING A TRAFFIC TICKETS? ... IT*5.. . INPOSSIBIE. 

Well look, then, Mr. uildarsleeve...(Give him the ticket : 

McGee) 

Hers, Gildy... 

'WELL..I ee Brece - . 

 Walt a minute,..we 11l go to court with you..ana you ecall 

'McGee's crse first..that isn't unethical is itq‘ 

Wcll no..er..I..I guess not. 

I get the idea now...you lot your conscience be your pguide, 

L Gildersleevn.....mhat’s all we - ask..and as your next door 

ncighborsu..we know ycu'll treat us rightas.. 

.ALL FI&YT McGee;.I saa nothing 1njuaicial about thntJ 

coME ALONG{ ’ 

(DOOR OPEN - BUZZ OF VOICES) (GAVEL): - 

48
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BATLIFF: 

HAL: 

SOUND: 

gzma REVISIOL 

BISE PLEASE...-TUDGE GILDERSLEEVE 18 EI\XTERING THE cou T 

RISE PLEASE....Here's the Docket, Your Hdnor‘r 
£ 

Ah, .thank yoUes. 

GAVEL o : o 

HAL: 

CEEB: 

HAL: 

" FIB: 

'"gnddOak. Guilty or Not Guilby? 

(AHHH ) The..or..first caS6, s .CITY OF WiSTFUL VISTA VERSU 

FIBBER MCGEE,..IS MR, MCGEE LN COURT? 

(WHISPERs) WataQthm dismiss the case, Mollyl HERE, YdUfi 

HONOR} : ’ . 

McGes == you're charged, with illegal purking at Fourteench 

Whaddye mean, Guilty or not guilty? I thought you wura 

gonna o I —= ‘ 

GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY? 

Weoll, T guess I'm guilty, but —= 
T 

Two dollarsi 
. R 



AL 

’i 

A1l rig,l'lt*';--4"wa‘ro ready to pay. 

i i e 2o 

BUT JUDGE LET M2 LXPLAIII! THE GOP INSHLTEI‘)' il HE REFERREL 

" 70 B S MRS, MGGhh'S FATHER, and bosides, I was fully soven 

. feet from that fire plug -~ . 

This ticket doesn't mention the fire plug, McGee'—- that 
5 

will be an extra fivo dollars.. 

Bfit, Mr. Gildarslaeve -= I mean, Your Honor....we couldn't 

have been gone as long as the officer_ saigl...-.why, we even 

left the motoz' running ! 

' Motor rumming? That!'s in violatlon of Ordinance 42. That 11 - 

be another three dollars! 

But dad rat it -~ 1 had %o loave tho motor mnmng;._ My 

' : battory's S0 ddad it won't evon light tho hoadlights. 

Oh, no headlights! Violationv of Ordinanco 589’ Four = 

dollars and a halfl 

Well, of all tho Airtyeesse 

‘Oh doay. Hhat's thoe total up to now, Your Honor? 

g Tiftyl 

Vory woll, L'Il toll you what I'11 do, ¥rs. Hefoe -= I'11 

zuspond tho fino and ~jus£ rovoke your husband's driving 

. liconsc for thirty da'ys; 

(LA'UGH» LIKE HELL) 

McGoo —= be quiut! 

Well McGee - what. do you i‘ind S0 amusing" 

(STILL LAUGHING) I gotcha this time, Gild‘.erslé:e\ie - FIB: 

(LAUGHS) I ATN!T EVEN GOT & DRIVER'S LIGENSE! (LAUGHS) 

MOL: on! » e . 
HAL: NO DRIVER"S LICENSE, EH? VIOLATION OFT.'ORD‘INM_.‘XCE 4421 

Twenty five dollars! - , B 

SEIB: But, 1isten, judge == I -= . 

MOLs McGee! Shut up and pay upi ! 

BB Okay. ¥ho do E .pay? : 

HAL: » Bay the ‘Clerk of. ‘the Court, McGes! And after this I hope 

you'll have & proper Aanderstanding of judicial intagrity! 

(GAVEL)  NEXD GASE!, s 
SOUND: CROWD MURMUR UE AND FADE: H , 

MOL 3 .Ahhh, 'your influential friépdsl Your political pulll 

powar in the Gity Hall!- . . ’ 

F1B: Oleay, don't rub o After all, you vere primarily 

’ - responsible. ‘ ‘ . = ‘ 

E’IOI:* I was! ‘ ; : , 

HEp: Sure. if you hadn't Eepn with ms, the 6'op wouldn't've 

» callad mae your father, and +I wouldn've got sore. And 

I wouldn't've got a ticket. C'mon, get in the car -- 

. and 1et's_go home. ' 

SOUND: GAR DOOR SLAM: STARTER: = 

COP: o ’AT_;L RIGHT. YOU! DON'CHA KNOW YOU!'RE NOT SUPPOSED TD PARK 

: 3 : - BN FRONT OI" THE LY HALL? ~‘ 

I‘-;éL,: sorry, officaer -- bub please don't glve us a ticket. Je'lve: 

Juat been in paying fonr one. 

fell, all right then -= drive on, lady.. And tell our father 

he'd better ‘not be givin' me ‘any of. them dirtv loo s. 
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ahem....okay, of ficer. - You're perfectly right. Drive on, 

HER FATHER }m LISTEN HERE, YOl'I (DEFLATE)....ar.... b 

: o e Closing- C‘omme,rciarl 

daughterl Ve : : o ! | 5 . 

" GAR UP_AND QUT INTO "HAP-HAP-HAPPY DAY"--FADE-~ : ! : ‘ . !  ANNGR:  How lone will a hardwood floor 1£xst, and stay beautiful, 

: if you: protect 1t properly? Every home~owner '.‘who'; goes to 

, ., - - o 7\ ' : : : : ’ i e the trouble of pubting down sn expensive flqoxg,'warfxts'« 

| 
an answer to that guestion, The answer is fihig‘ - th'e" 

i‘loor will last 1ndefin1telz -= practically forever -- 

' 5 - i1f you keep it “’Ax-protectad ‘"AXED floors in famous old 

chate\éux and- homes of F‘urope are still in good condi tion, 

. o long after their stone steps have worn away. JOHNSON‘S VIAX 

e : . . ] i "‘v’ e - . shields your: f‘loors Qgainst the things, that cause them to 

o ! o L o 2 4 : L . B ; wear out -- against sharp heels, seraping shoes, cb.ildren's 

S . : toys, wet weathor, fnd 1t doesn't matter how your floors 

. ‘ ' : ¢ ; - - o i : o are finished -- whether with varnish,' shellac, or paint = 

} ‘ o o they &t111 need JOHNSON VX pro otoction. Besides this 

'l,’! v ; . protection, J'OHI\HON'S WAK give,s you floors of mellow, rich 

. o " L i - : - . L o = - o . g__o&mir_g boauty that you can obtain in no other way. \“AXFD 

: > ‘ ; ‘ ' . floors are easv to elean -+ never need scrubbing. IOHNSON'S 

' . i : , ' . \ WAX, 1in fact, snves‘youvwqu thrhougin_;oat thg ye,arf. 

Q’ i’ - . : : : - ‘ T . Look for the 100 extra uses for this famous \%{ polish 1listed 

o . ; - . . P on the ‘familiaKr red and yellow package. . 

I ‘ o e . 
‘ - ORCH: (SVWELL MUSIC....EADE ON CUE) 



‘floolrb last, and stay beautiful, 

Evs‘fy home~ovmer who goes to 

Wn an expensive floor, wants 

’I‘hg answer is this -- the 

éli -- practically forever 

ted. VIAXED floors in fam o‘ld' : 

ope arve still in good edhdltion, 

epst ‘have worn away, JOHNSON 6 WAX 

LSt 'che things that cause them to 

heels, scraping shoes, children's 

t doesn't ma’c‘cer how your floors 

1th vernish, shollac, or paint o 

’i\}‘ protectiz;n.  Besides this 

can obtain in no other wa:)r. \"AXFD - 
5 / 

_- never neod ‘scrubbing, JOHNSON'S 

ork thr’»odg}tu\t the year. 

se8 f*pthis famous w\%( polish listcd 

yellow e ckagé 
v 

. MOL: 

ORK: 

TAG GAG 

THANK YOU FOR LISTENXNG TOI‘IGHT FOLKS.. AND WE!'D LIKE TO 

:  TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO URGE ALL OUR NEIGHBORS OUT TI-ERE 

1IN GREATER WISTFUL VISTA TO GIVE THEIR SUPPORT TO THE 

ANNUAL ROLL: @ALL OF THE RED CROSS o 

;THE LITTLE WHITE BUTTON WITH THE RED CROSS ON IT IS 4 

 PRETTY IMPORTANT Swibor, miALLOEWES 

,YES..WHEN YOU GOT ONE 0! THEK ON YOUR LAFEL, FOLKS, 1T 

SHOYS WHERE YOUR HEART 1S1 GOODNIGHT 

GOOD NI CrhT ALL 1 

CurTO FINI,'SH',"V - 

- AP PLAUSE 

CREDI 5. .SIGNOFF & 

. 

s 


